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Cincinnati Museum Center at

Union Terminal 

"All Aboard!"

A huge part of Cincinnati's transportation history, the Cincinnati Museum

Center at Union Terminal recounts the significance of this historical

building. Built in the Art Deco style, this station was one of the last

stations of its size ever built. Since opening in 1933, the station has been

transformed and now houses three exciting museums: the Cincinnati

History Museum, Museum of Natural History and History, and Cinergy

Children's Museum. Great for kids and adults of all interests, the

Cincinnati Museum Center at Union Terminal is a can't-miss cultural hub.

 +1 513 287 7000  www.cincymuseum.org/hi

storymuseum/

 information@cincymuseum

.org

 1301 Western Avenue,

Cincinnati Union Terminal,

Cincinnati OH
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Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical

Garden 

"Befriend the Wild"

Established in 1875, the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden is the

second oldest of its kind in America. Over 500 species of wildlife call this

65 acres (26 hectares) landscape their home. The zoo offers visitors a

plethora of fascinating exhibits and educational programs. Explore the

Reptile House for its snakes, turtles, and alligators; Monkey Island for its

playful primates; and Wings of the World for its penguins, flamingoes, and

array of feathered friends. Families can also enjoy amusement rides and a

4D theater experience. Here you will get to also see some exotic flora and

fauna.

 +1 513 281 4700  cincinnatizoo.org/  info@cincinnatizoo.org  3400 Vine Street, Cincinnati

OH
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Coney Island Park 

"Family Fun Park"

Family fun park featuring a gigantic pool and many classic rides and

attractions. Bring the whole family and have a good time. The Grand

Chapiteau at Coney Island has a full schedule of performances, concerts

and events, so make sure you check the website for more information.

 +1 513 232 8230  www.coneyislandpark.co

m

 info@coneyislandpark.com  6201 Kellogg Avenue,

Cincinnati OH
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